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Testimony of FRANK COWAN, Attorney-General: 

MR. WEBBER: Franl{, we had this bill referred to us, 

and some of us at least are in a state of utter confusion. 

You remember the bill. (Presents bill) If you have any 

pearls of wisdom to let fall on tba t bill, we would be 

glad to listen to them. 

IvlR. COWAN: I think I can give you some information in 

regard to the background. I do not remember the exact 

bills but there have been quite a few individuals come 

into the tribe who have been adopted under that quarter 

blood law that have been trouble makers a so they say, 

and the present representative to the Legislature is 

a Canadian Indian and he has quite a long criminal record 

which l have in my office. Now it may be that this bill 

had some connection with that man~ I couln 1 t say, but 

Shea and his friends were in to see me a year ago and 

also some of the others. There were two factions there$ 

I know some of them, went to school v-Ti th some of them when 

I was a kid, and they discussed these matters, but I do 

not know what the background of this particular bill is 

unless it does lie in that. 

MR. WEBBER: In our discussion this afternoon we hopped 

right off from this into a discussion of some possible 

long-range program on this Indian situ at ion. You made a 

study of this whole Indian thing when Governor Gardiner was 



Governor, and you probably kn01.1 a lot rnore about it 

than any of us do. I know you have got some thoughts 
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of a possible long-range program because you have mentioned 

it to me. I think the committee would like to know what 

you think is a possible ultimate way out of the Indian 

thing. 

:Ml{. OOWAN: I think the only proper solution of the Indian 

question is to give them recognition as citizens and try 

to work out some method of getting any of them that show 

any ambition at all off the 1 sland and avray from the 

reservation. There are some pretty good people there on 

the island, but as long as they live there in that communal 

atmosphere and have everything passed to them they will 

never amount to anything. They are just children and they 

never will develop. I think the only way we ca,n ever do 

anything for them is to get them out end get them workine; 

for themselves. 

:MR. WEB BER: Do you think we owe them any money? 

J.VlR. OO'dAN: Oh yes, no d_oubt e,bout that. 

MR. WEBBER: Do you think they could. recover anything 

from us? 

MR. COWAN: That would depend upon the industry of the 

people who investigated anrl probably the skill of the 

lawyers. I think we owe them some millions probably. 

MFL vrEBBER~ That is for timber rights and fishing rights? 

JvlR. COWAN: An accumulation o 



:MR. WiBBER: Of course so far as the agreed stipend is 

concerned we have paid them a great deal more annuall;y 

than that would amount to, haven't we? 
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lflR. COWAN: Yes; ·we have paid them very well. I was looking 

yesterday at the original treaty between Massachusetts 

and the Indians, made in 1780, and as far as our attitude 

has been, our conduct the last few years, probably the last 

fifty years, we have used the Indians all right: I do not 

believe there have been any new robberies to amount to 

anything in that time. It is the Penobscot Indians 

part,icularly. 'l'here was a man named Hunt who was Indian 

agent for many years, and he had an excellent reputation 

for fair treatment of the Indians, and whether or not 

there was any'body who succeeded Hunt or whether the State 

took over d.irsctly I don't know, but I haven't heard. of 

anybody who has robbed them in the last few years, and 

I do not think there has been any chance because there 

has been too close a watch kept and the law has been pretty 

carefully worked out, but you go baclr into the earlier 

history of the State and it would seem fairly apparent 

that they were robbed left and right. 

MR. \lfi;B}JER: Wasn I t there timber sold off by state officials? 

IvIR. COWAN: 'l'here was. And how far the F'ederal court would 

go in upholding the treaties is a question. 

Now the orieinal Massachusetts treat from which 

ours really stems conveyed to MasF_mchusetts all the land 

on the west side of the river below the Piscataquis River or 
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whatever the name is, up there at Howland, and on the 

east side of the river all below tha~ river that comes 

:in at Matta,warnkeag, and reserved to them all the islands, 

inc1udine; tbe island on ·which Old Town stood; and then 

there was a flaw apparently in the survey, and then they 

reserved all the islands on which the Indians themselves 

made improvements which were north of that line, and 

they also reserved two islands in the mouth of the river. 

Now I haven't read ths later treaties recently, but, 

as I recall, the second Indian treaty that Massachusetts 

made in 1800 and something chane;ed that and, without any 

particular consideration, took away th~ir lands except 

for some townships. I may be confused there, because 

the Passamaquoddy treaty reserved two townships to the 

Pleasant Point Indians, but anyway our treaty which was 

made in 1820 really took over the Massachusetts treaties. 

The principal idea at that time seemed to be to get the 

lands and the rights and. pay nothinc for them. I thinl{ 

Mas Elachusetts in 1780 gave three hundred pounds of 

f.Wrnet hing or other, a few shirts and so on, but the 

consideration was so grossly inadequate that it was absurd. 

I have very serious doubt that if it were put up on 

:RE contract relation there would not be conside:r-able. 

difficulty. Of course the courts would give us credit 

for the care that we have given to the Indians and all 

this money we have paid and thine;s li1rn that, and also 

the fact the thing has stood for so many years and rights 
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been gained. Of course they would not be disturbed, or 

any titles or things like that, but if a real energetic 

effort were made on behalf of the Indians I am inclined 

to think the State of Maine would be stuck. 

J:ilR. WEBHl£R: In considerine~ the advisability of an act 

like this one here no mention is made in here of the 

preservation of any property ri('.;hts. How far do you think 

we ought to 2;0 in fairness to them in pre;=Jervation of 

their semi titles -- they don't have a complete fee but 

they have a sort of a transferable ownership. Here is a 

woman who marries a non-member and she owns a house and 

a lot over there. 

M.R. COWAN: She has a right under our statute that can 

be transmitted to her offspring. Her husband has no 

dower rights, as I recall: I don't remember he does anyway. 

These rights can be sold subject to the ap~:iroval of the 

State of Maine. We had the question come up the other day 

when the Federal government ·wanted to take some land on 

one of the upper islands for an extension of the airport. 

The federal officials said., 11\tfo will buy or condemn it. n 

I told them they couldn't do either. We gave them a 

long term lease. As lone; as the Indians stay on the 

island I do not thinl{ they ever will amount to anything as 

citizens, and I think i'le are very right in not recognizing 

them as citizens in spite of the federal statute because they 

are no good over there. They are just about like the 

Brown-Tuttle colony up in Athens, a little higher grade 0 1Jut 



they intermarry quite strongly and there is a lot of 

degradation. 

CHAIRMAN DOW: You think we ought to subscribe to the 

theory we ought to wipe them out? 

IY1R.. C0H.AN: No. 
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CHAIRMAN DOW: What is an Indian anyhow? How lone; does he 

stay an Indian -- Until he is melted down by intermarriage', 

}!JR. COWAN: They don't seem to stay Indians very long. 

I have got a client who is a quarter Indian, lives up at 

Raymond, and certainly he is not an Indian. There is our 

friend Neale Bishop down here who seems to have quite a 

lot of Indian blood in him, but there is his brother 

Leonard who does not seem to show any Indian chs,racteristics. 

I think Nea,le told me his grandfather or great grandfather 

was an Indian squavr. 

M.R. WEBBER: That is a freak of nature. 

J11m.. COWAN: I was thinking of his grandfather and great 

grandfather, then I remember, I think he said Princess 

Srnuttynose -- that would make it a lady apparently. 

MR. PAYSON: Did you make any written report to Governor 

Gardiner? 

MR. COWAN: On the Indians, no, sir. I was scared of it 

when I got into it a,nd closed the door. 

MR. BOUCHER: Did you read the ltlebster-Ashburton treaty? 

MR. C0vlAN: I have. 

MR. BOUCHER: Isn't there a section in there regarding 

the Indians? 
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MR. COWAN: I wouldn't be able to say, because I haven't 

read it for thirty or forty years. 

MR. BOUCHER: I was told there was a section in there, 

quite an important section, referring to the Maine Indians, 

when they divided the line between New Brunswick and Maine 

and swung way up into the northern part. 

lv.lli. COWAN: That would be easy enough to find out because 

I have that treaty. It appears in one of our law books. It 

would be I think along about 1840. I think it in printed 

in the sessions laws. 

VJR. PAYSON: Did you make your study from material available 

in the State Libr>ary, or did you have any outside material? 

lvIR. COWP..N: Right here in the State House and dovrn in the 

Land Office. My study, as you call it, -- I was digging 

into things down there and I lrnpt running into this stuff, 

and I was checking up on the Indian trust fund, trying 

to find the origin of it ana_ find out why it was a certain 

amount of course, and as I want bj,ck through the Land Office 

records I began to get more and more dubious. I finally 

said 11 The Indian trust fund amounts to frl38, 000 =- period,,11
, 

and stopped right there. 

MR. PAYSON: This is a skeleton in our closet. 

IYIR. COWAN: \'foll, I had a feeling it woulda be more than 

we wanted to see in that closet, so I closed the door. 

MR. PAY~"30N: We were just talldng about an expenditure 

of ~~100 0 000 a, year capitalized at two per cent, in the 

viotnity of fifty million 0 so we thought we would like to 

find out something about it. 



MR. COWAN: Well, I can't give you anything definite. 

CHAIRIVIAN DOW: Did your study show you as far back as 
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you could go this Passamaquoddy tribe of Indians were still 

at this present location,or don't you remember? 

J:fJ.R. COWAN: Oh yes. The Passamaquoddy Indians have a 

good record. They were so far away and the land and timber 

was of so little value durin13 the first half of the 

century taey were not disturbed much; and the Indian 

tribes down there north of Princeton, there were two or 

three townships and those have been administered pretty 

carefully. 

CHAIRMAN DOW: You mean :Pl0sasant Point and Princeton? 

MR. COWAN: Yes. And I didn't see anything to criticize 

except of' course the original treaty. 

CHAIRMAN DOvf: As far back as your study went, they were 

still there? 

MR. COWAN: Yes. That was the Sebois River, I think they 

call it. 

CHAIRMAN DOW: And the sarne is true of the other tribe? 

MR. COWAN: Wait a minute. We haven't any recorded treaty 

with the Pleasant Point Indians: we have just an arrangement 

with them. 

CHAIRMAN DOW: A written arrane;erne nt? 

Iv!R,. OOWAl\J": Well, the Legislature passeqkomethine; in 

the acts or resolves. 

CHAIRMAN DOH: There is no treaty •with them? 

MR. COWAN: I don 1 t know of any treaty with them. The 



Fenobscot Indians, there have been three different 

treaties, two in Massachusetts and one in M.aine. 
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MR. LIBBY: On what was the amount based? We are assuming 

we are paying $47,000 to the Penobscot Indians and ~~34 ,000 

to the Passamaquoddy Inditions. That is not a fixed 

sum, as I understand it? 

MR. COWAN: No. I guess it is based on the needs. They 

have been regarded as State wards and for the last quite 

a number of years they have been treated very well. I 

asked Shea last year when he brought up this subject if he 

had rather, if he and his people had rather have whatever 

rights might be due them in cash from the State or have 

$50,000 a year that the State is giving them. He sald, 11 I 

am not that much of a damn fool: I had rather have the 

~50,000 a year. 11 So that ended that subject. 

CHAIPJ.,1AN DOW: This fellow that came to the Legislature, 

how did he get his credentials down there to come here 

if he was not a member of the tribe? 

:t!J.R. COWAN: He was adopted into the tribe o He came in 

under this present law, of which there has been considerable 

criticism. 

CHAIRMAN DOW: And by their adoptine; him into the tribe he 

becomes a State ward? A Yes. 

CHAIRMAN DOV/: :3o all these Canadian Indians could come down 

and be adopted and become State charges? 

MR. COWAJ.'ll: Yes; and we support them. 
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MR. :PELLETIER: Have there been many Indians from Canada 

coming dovm and gaining adoption in our Indian tribes'? 

lvIR. COWAJ:\[: Oh yes, this present representative to the 

Legislature is French. 

MR. PELLETIER: Has that been TJJery general, that situation? 

MR. COWAN: I think quite a few. I would not be surprised 

if twenty-five per cent of that Penobscot tribe are either 

Canadian Indians or children of Cans.d..ian Indians on one 

side or the other. 

MR. PELL~TI&R: That gives rise to another question: Are 

the Canadian Indians in Canada taken care of in any similar 

manner to the way ours are here, and, if' they are not, 

wouldn't that give rise to temptation for them to come 

over here where they could be taken care of? 

IvJH .• COWAN: I don't know how they take care of their 

Indians there. 

MR. LIBBY: I knovr of one tribe on Indian Point in 

New Brunsvrick: I don I t l{now how much the Province of 

New Brunswick gives them in actual caah but they have 

' a colony, church, schools, fishing rights in the river, 

and no white man ca,n fish there wi.thout an Indian guide, 

and they clo a lot for the Indians. 

M.H. COWAl\J': Vlhen I was a kic1 in Old 1rown they all attended 

one church and had one school taking care of them: now 

they have e;ot two different re1i3iou s organiza,tions in 

a small group and these two relie;ious organizations are 
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more or less pulling apart» ancl it makes it harder to 

consider what will be best for them because you don't 

know when you talk viith them whether he is talkine; honeutly 

or whether he is mad with the other fellow because he 

belongs to the other relic;ious sect. 

CHAIRMAl\J D01;,J: It is your understancline; th.at five hundred 

of these Canadian Indians could march dovm here today and 

be adopted and we would have them there':' 

MR. COW.AN: I do not think there is anything to curb them. 

MR .. LIBBY: There are no restrictions about an Indian 

cro ssin1:~ the border Jl a,s I understand it. 

MR. COWAN: We lrnve very liberal Indian laws we don't live 

up to. For instance, uncler our treaties they have free 

rights of fi Rhine; and hunting,, We do not e;rant thorn t,. 

e>f course they are tax-free. We requir•e them to pay an 

excise tax on their automobiles. They do not understand 

that, Emd. we tell them it is not a tax at all, :Lt i.s 

an excise payment for a privilege. They say, "It looko 

to me like a tax. 11 

When we are te,lkinc of the federal e;overnment, the 

federal L~overrnnent sayr:i it is a tax. 1'he Land Bank comes 

down here with some automobiles and they say the federal 

statute say B we shall be wholly tax free so we sha,11 not 

pay the excise tax, m1d we tell thern that ls not a tax, 

:l t is a chs,rge for a privilege; and they 'day, 11 Loolr at 

the case of Vfhite vs o Land Banlt. 11 

MR. PAY/30N: Is there anything in this treaty v'le took 

over from Massachuuettr:l about licensing their automobiles'? 
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M.R. CmUI.H: It does not seem to mention automobiles or 

airplanes. 

CHAIPJ1IAN D01:l: Do you make them get a fishinr.:,; license'? 

MR. dOVlAN: They have to get a fishing license. I don I t 

know whether they pay for it or not. You see under the 

treaty they could. hunt anywhere they wanted to any time, 

but the courts have said of course very definitely, both 

here and in other statee and the United States Supreme 

Court said they must be governed by local rastrie;tiorn=J. 

IvJR. WEBBER: This Pas se.rnaquoddy thJng, there ·was simply 

the ae_~reernent between Massachusetts and the Passamaquoddy 

tribe in 1834. It is rather ingenious bee au se on the 

one hand the Indians gave up all of the lands they had 

in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the consideration 

for that was they gave back to the India,ns certain 

rE:JStricted areas of the sarnfJ land. Nobody could make 

money trading that way. 




